
8 STEPS TO THROWING A 
FANTASTIC BLOCK PARTY 
 
 
 

1. GIVE OUT INVITATIONS  
 
The most important element to a successful block party is people, which means you’re going to want 
to give out invitations to your block party. In our mobile block party kit, we’ve created a supply of 
customizable invitations that you can use. Just write in the specific information for your block party 
and then hand them out to y our neighbors.  

Plan a night or two to go door-to-door to make invites to the block party. Try to do this 2-3 weeks 
before the block party so that your neighbors can get it on their calendars before something else takes 
that spot.  If you don’t know your neighbors well, this will be the critical step to whether or not people 
will come. A face with a name is far more compelling of a reason to come than a nice looking 
invitation. Only leave an invite tucked into their front door if you’re unable to catch them while they 
are home.  

It is best to do your inviting for the block party 2-3 weeks before the night so that your neighbors can 
get it on their calendars before something else takes that spot.   

 
2. ORGANIZE THE FOOD & DRINKS 

 
Everyone is going to want to chip in for the food and drinks at the block party so you’ll need a plan for 
what everyone is going to eat and drink. There are a couple of popular ways you can do this: 

#1- Get some neighborhood men to grill. On your invite instruct everyone to bring your meat (BYOM) 
or you can choose to provide the burgers/hot dogs/brats (don’t forget buns and sides). For the rest of 
the food items, you can have people bring a side/salad and dessert to share. Then pull out your grill 
and recruit another guy or two to do so as well.  

#2- Potluck all the food. Everyone brings a main course and side/salad and dessert to share. It may 
end up being really random but odds are it will be good. Most people bring out their tried and true 
recipes when bringing food to a potluck event. 

For beverages, it most convenient to have everyone bring their own drinks and you (or a neighbor) 
provide lemonade and water. We’ve included a couple of 5 gallon drink coolers in the block party kit 
that you can use.  

A good set up for serving the food is to set up tables in a u-shape in a garage. If you have potluck 
items, leave a stack of blank index cards along with Sharpies along the buffet table. Ask your neighbors 



to identify their dish and also write their name on the card. That way guests will know who to ask if 
they have allergy questions and also where to get the recipes for their favorites. 
 

3. BLOCK IT OFF 

You can make a request to your police department for barricades to be dropped off that you can use 
to reduce or eliminate traffic on your street during the block party. This will make your party safer for 
the kids and you can then set up tables and activities in the street. Tie some balloons on those 
barricades to help signal that the road is closed and that a party is happening!  

 
4. REDUCE ANXIETY WITH NAME TAGS 

Ideally, you all would know each other’s name but that’s not the reality, is it? Take the anxiety out of 
remembering names by having everyone wear name tags. You can turn this into some fun too and 
have out some markers so the kids can decorate theirs (and maybe a few adults too!).   

 
5. KEEP EVERYONE ENTERTAINED 

Standing and sitting around and chatting will be plenty of entertainment for most, but a few games 
can break the ice for some social interaction, create some memorable moments, and entertain the 
kids. Parents will LOVE you if their kids are entertained so they can have an adult conversation.  
 
We’ve got quite a few game options for you to set up in the mobile block party and most of them low 
or no-prep so you can simply set them out and people can play with them at their leisure. The 
complete list of options is found at the end of this packet. 
  
You don’t need to set out all of the activity options at your block party. Pick a handful of them and 
leave the rest for another time…like next year’s block party!  
 
One of the activity options we have is a fire pit. People will stay and chat much longer into the evening 
if there is a fire to gather around. You can use the include fire pit if you don’t already have one or just 
have your neighbor drag his over and light it around dusk. Setting up two doubles the fun if you have a 
bunch of people at your party. You can even roast some s’mores if you want!  
 
BEYOND THE TRAILER 

Here are some additional fun activity ideas you can organize that aren’t stocked in the trailer: 

Water Balloon Toss- A classic fun activity that doesn’t take a lot of prep* is a water balloon toss. If it’s 
hot out, the kids will definitely flock to this fun event. Once you’re done, you can let them have a 
water balloon fight with the leftover balloons!  

Outdoor Movie- Another really fun activity is an outdoor movie with popcorn. You’ll need someone in 
your neighborhood with a projector for this idea. You simply hang a white bed sheet for your screen 
and have everyone sit around on blankets or chairs in the grass or driveway. 

Glow Sticks- kids can just run around with these when it gets dark or they can organize some games 
with them like capture the glow sticks or treasure hunt.  



*Filling up water balloons for a group used to take hours. It was the worst! But not anymore! Bunch O Balloons 
(at Walmart or on Amazon) enables you to fill up 100 water balloons in 60 seconds. Use all the saved time to go 
take a nap in your hammock.  

 
6. LET EVERYONE HELP 

You’re the one taking the initiative to make this block party happen but don’t do it all. When you’re 
inviting people, invite them to contribute something to the block party. It could be tables, chairs, drink 
coolers, yard games, picture booth, food, etc. When your neighbors help put on the block party it 
moves from being YOUR thing to OUR thing…and that’s what you want! 

  
7. DON’T STRESS IT 

Don’t worry about all the little stuff this first time. Gather people. Help them meet one another and 
build relationships. Each year you can get more organized or add something creative you saw on 
Pinterest that looked so adorable you squealed when you saw it. Right now keep it simple so you don’t 
wear yourself out!  

 
8. LEVERAGE IT TO BLESS YOUR NEIGHBORS OR COMMUNITY 

A block party is a great opportunity to learn about your neighbors and needs they have. Maybe one of 
your neighbors is having some physical challenges and you could offer to help them do something in 
their yard, like mow their yard. Or ask one of your neighbors to help you do something for them. You 
could start a trend of neighbors helping one another. 

It can really bring a neighborhood together when you do something for the community, like collecting 
winter coats for Common Cup’s coat drive for kids without a coat.  A blog on the internet shared how 
at their block party they invited everyone to bring old jeans so that they could be turned into shoes. 
(http://www.solehope.org)  A week or two after the block party you could then host a shoe cutting 
party with your neighbors. It’s a great excuse for gathering your neighbors together again after the 
block party. If you do like this idea, plan in advance because you’ll need to order a Sole Hope party kit.  

Once you start brainstorming ideas, you’re sure to come up with a good one. And you might be 
surprised by how big of a hit serving together can be.  

  

http://www.solehope.org/

